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DUE TO THE CHANGING NATURE OF THE
COVID-19 PANDEMIC YOU SHOULD CHECK WITH
ORGANISERS ABOUT ANY EVENTS LISTED HERE

— MAY —

1.................................................Woodend Farmers’ Market
8......... Lighten Your Carbon Foortprint Workshop, GMH
9....................................................................... Mothers’ Day
9...............................WWAF Sweet Music for Mothers Day
11........... Author Kirsty Manning speak, Woodend Library
16......................................................... Lions Sunday Market
17-22.............................................National Volunteer Week
17........................................ KTH - Blues Bros Tribute Show
17.......Rainbow Pride, official flag raising ceremony KTH
14–30............................... Mount Players Too Many Crooks
22-23..... Warrabah & Gundooee Indigenous Art Showing
23......................Sing Park Sing, Woodend Children’s Park
23.................................... Woodend Landcare Working Bee
28.........................................Rainbow Coffee Club Meeting

— JUNE —

4...............................................Kyneton Museum UNDONE
5.................................................Woodend Farmers’ Market
5......................................................World Environment Day
5............................Launch Lighten Your Carbon Footprint
6.. Sing Park Sing, Kyneton Mechanics Institure Reserve
10–14...................................Woodend Winter Arts Festival
12-14............................... Macedon Ranges Art Show, WBC
13............................ A Taste of Ireland, Kyneton Town Hall
14................................................. Queen’s Birthday Holiday

— JULY —

3.................................................Woodend Farmers’ Market
11.........................WWAF Accademia Arcadia Performance

March was close to average at 47mm.
In fact it is also an “average” start to the
year at 172mm to date.
2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

av 5yr

January

27.8

80.0

9.8

73.6

92.6

56.8

February

26.5

3.8

12.0

67.8

32.4

28.5

March

23.7

31.7

12.2

79.6

47.0

38.8

April

165.0

31.0

7.6

139.8

May

38.6

115.6

114.8

79.0

June

10.6

78.2

168.2

80.1

Month

July

60.0

73.3

63.2

49.3

August

119.6

91.3

78.1

93.0

September

55.2

26.2

38.3

56.3

October

45.8

69.0

29.4

99.5

November

77.4

55.5

64.8

54.4

December

77.2

91.0

10.0

42.4

Total mm

727.4

746.6

608.4

914.8

172.0

For all your garden needs and
equipment hire.
Sand,Soil, Mulch, Rocks,
Bags of Cement, Rapid Set, Lime,
Concrete Mix, Reo Mesh, Trench Mesh,
Reo Bar, Steel Garden Edging, Irrigation
Fittings and pipe, Equipment Hire Kanga,
Excavators, Trailers

12465552-CG43-20

FREE DELIVERY IN WOODEND

Open 7 days a Week
37 Bowen Street Woodend

Ph: 5417 6240
Club of Woodend

THE NEW WOODEND STAR
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Macedon Ranges Shire Council declares a climate emergency
After a sustained campaign from local community groups,
Macedon Ranges Shire Council voted to declare a climate
emergency.
The motion, tabled by Cr Mark Ridgeway, was accompanied
by a petition signed by 405 residents and rate payers of the
Shire organised by the Macedon Ranges Climate Emergency
Declaration Coalition (MRCEDC) and passed by a vote of
7 to 2 in favour. The MRCEDC was made up of community
organisations, neighbourhood houses, and local shop traders,
including Macedon Ranges Sustainability Group (MRSG),
Woodend Neighbourhood House, Kyneton Neighbourhood
House, Extinction Rebellion (XR) Woodend, XR Kyneton,
XR Macedon Ranges, Vegan Delicious, The Last Straw
Marketplace and others.
The Council vote took place in March, after sustained actions
by local community groups, including widespread protests
across the Shire, as part of the XR Rural Day of Climate
Change Action on 21 February 2020, COVID-safe actions
during the pandemic-affected year since, and petitions on
Change.org organised by local student Nixon Stuart-Higgs.
Macedon Ranges CED Coalition member Pene Rice watched
the council debate live and said, “Tonight we join the rest of
the shires, states and nations to together face this Climate
Emergency. United we are strong. This builds hope within our
communities."

Declaration movement, which now incorporates over 40% of
the local councils in Australia.
A representative from MRCEDC coalition member, Macedon
Ranges Sustainability Group (MRSG), David Gormley-O’Brien,
said, “MRSG thanks our councillors for showing leadership
in declaring a climate emergency. This declaration of course
is not an end in itself, but rather means that climate change
mitigation and adaptation concerns will guide all the
Council's policies and operations from here on. There is good
reason for feeling optimistic about the future.”
Macedon Ranges Shire Council’s decision took place after
leading conservationist Sir David Attenborough warned last
month in a speech to the UN Security Council that global
action to reduce emissions was “already too late” and
described climate change as “the biggest threat to security
that modern humans have ever faced.”
MRCEDC member Mary Hogarth, reflecting on this challenge
said, “This decision taken by Council acknowledges we're
in an ecological and climate emergency, and should be
congratulated! It shows leadership and is an important next
step towards our Council playing its part in advocating for
change and acting to halt biodiversity loss and seriously
reduce emissions. “

Neighbouring Hepburn Shire and Mt Alexander Shire have
both declared a climate emergency. Macedon Ranges Shire is
the latest council to join the Climate Emergency

Photo: MRCEDC members (left to right) David Gormley-O’Brien, Pene
Rice, Lenka Thompson and Ralf Thesing celebrate the outcome of the
CED motion in front of the MRSC offices in Kyneton.
SUBMITTED BY MACEDON RANGES CLIMATE EMERGENCY DECLARATION COALITION

CASSIE CRUTTENDEN
Remedial Therapist

REMEDIAL
SPORTS
RELAXATION
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0432 288 961
Suite 5, 75 High Street
Woodend VIC 3442

Rotary Woodend
Centenary Project
2021 is an important year for Rotarians in Australia
because it marks the centenary anniversary of the first
club chartered in Australia, the Rotary Club of Melbourne.
Rotary, first founded in Chicago in 1905, is an international
organisation that draws on the talents and capabilities
of ordinary people to achieve some extraordinary things,
wherever help is needed. It is fitting that this occasion be
celebrated across the country.
Woodend Rotary spent time looking for what might be
an appropriate project to mark the occasion, something
the community would benefit from that could also be
a fitting reminder of the contribution Rotary and other
community service groups have made both overseas, and
here in Woodend. The club believes that what is missing
is a ‘connection’ with the Five Mile Creek, winding round
the town and yet there is nowhere central to pause, reflect
and enjoy a view of the peaceful water. We want to build
a calm place for mindfulness and peace, where people can
pause, reflect, appreciate the stream.
An application has gone to the Council to place a group
of large stones and landscaping beside the creek. The
location chosen is ideal, quiet yet close to the market
activities, beside the information centre, at a perfect
wind in the creek where the bank is overgrown and
currently unapproachable. A large willow stands close
by that has been earmarked for removal. We are hoping

to complete the work before next spring, working closely
with the Woodend Landcare Group in the landscaping and
revegetation of the area.
If any of our readers want to make a comment on
what Rotary Club of Woodend wants to do with this
space, please send your feedback to the Community
Development team at comdev@mrsc.vic.gov.au or call
5422 0333.
If you would like to know more about the project, call
Josephine on 0407 271 628, or if you would like to know
more about the Woodend Rotary Club and how to join or
volunteer, please contact Tony on 0418 528 509.
SUBMITTED BY ROTARY WOODEND ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE

Artist’s impression provided by Ian Scott

ANZAC Day Dawn Service
reimagined
The Anzac Day Dawn Service usually held each year at the
Memorial Cross on Mt Macedon, had to be cancelled due
to COVID-19 compliance issues.
As an alternative, the ANZAC Day Dawn Service committee
has professionally prerecorded the Service at the Cross,
with all of the traditional elements, as well as images of
commemorative significance to the area.
As part of that production, we include still images of
representatives from the local RSL sub-branches and high
schools laying wreaths at local memorials.
The film was screened at the Woodend RSL Sub-branch in
Anslow St at dawn on the day.
The film is available to view on the Committee’s website:
mtmacedondawnservice.org or on the Facebook page:
The Mt Macedon Anzac Day Dawn Service
BRUCE MILDENHALL

Photo by Russell Deer - Braemar students Charlie-Ash Humfrey and Ben
Cosgriff with Marcus Fielding, Woodend RSL.

Front page image: Woodend Memorial Clocktower
ringed with wreaths laid by the community. Photo
credit: Russell Deer, Principal, Braemar College

Club of Woodend
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Open to the public every weekend
from 10am - 4pm until 30th May 2021
We have hundreds of nursery-grown Tuberous Begonias for
sale in pots, hanging baskets, and on display.
Each Begonia has its own DNA, so you have naming rights
for each plant you buy.

This is a unique gift for any occasion or just for
lovers of Tuberous Begonias
A simple maintenance sheet with growing instructions supplied with each
purchase and a YouTube video is available online.

691 Ashbourne Road, Ashbourne Vic 3442
“Please do not park on Ashbourne Road, it’s a 100klm/h zone. There is plenty of
off-street car parking available at the end of the driveway”

Call Peter Harris | 0400 313 703 or
Jesse Exiner | 0419 002 651
https://www.whitehousenursery.com.
au/tuberous-begonias/
Please note - no toilet facility
available on site due to strict COVID
19 rules being adhered to.
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LOCAL WINS YOUNG TRADES AWARD
A Woodend local is the winner of a Young Trades Award in
the “qualified and employed” category. The winner of this
award, Rupert Miranda, is a qualified carpenter working
with MC Construction.
Rupert has completed his Cert III in housing construction
and Cert IV in building construction at night school,
and has worked for several building companies, gaining
experience in different fields. He is actively involved with
the Woodend Football and Netball club as a reserves
captain, is on the committee and manages club events.
Rupert has been awarded a youth award for his work
associated with men's mental health in young people, a
project he is very passionate about.
The Young Trades Awards is a pilot program initiated,
created and driven by Cool Country Community
Enterprises (CCCE) and Trentham and Districts
Community Bank.

Photo: Rupert Miranda (centre) with Charl Parris and Stan Falloon

Great Equipment
Great
Equipment
Finance
rates
Finance rates

Need to buy new vehicles, plant or equipment? We can
help you keep your capital and manage your cash
Need
buy
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We can
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This initiative, focusing on young people and businesses
within our towns and our communities showcased, the
opportunities for work and learning a skill set here in
our own backyard. “We felt it was important to create
visibility by acknowledging and rewarding these young
people within our region,” says a representative of the
organisation.
The winners in each category are as follows:
• Category 1 – Learning Employed: Sibusiso Maphosa
from Trentham (Nursing/Cert III Aged Care) working
with Central Highlands Rural Health and Dolf Reid
from Trentham (Cert III Plumbing), working with
David Wheeldon Plumbing
• Category 2 – Qualified Employed goes to Rupert
Miranda from Woodend, qualified carpenter working
with MC Construction
• Category 3 – Entrepreneur went to Mitchell Reed
Rogers from Trentham, business owner of the
Trentham General.
A special mention goes to two nominees who are living
outside the qualifying zones, Emma Atkins (Bendigo)
and Ashleigh Carter (Romsey) from Bella Cut & Colour
Salon, both of whom were cited as talented hairdressers
working and involved in the Woodend community.
SUBMITTED BY CHARL PARRIS DIRECTOR CCCE

Joel on 5424 1608 or search Bendigo Bank
Chat
with a Finance.
lending specialist today, phone
Equipment
Joel on 5424 1608 or search Bendigo Bank
Equipment Finance.
Community Bank • Trentham & Districts
Community Bank • Trentham & Districts

Terms, conditions, fees, charges and lending criteria apply. Individual circumstances may vary. You should
consult your taxation advisor and read the relevant Terms and Conditions available at bendigobank.com.au
before making a decision. Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit
Licence
237879. fees,
A1419239
OUT_1769134,
15/01/2021
Terms,
conditions,
charges
and lending criteria
apply. Individual circumstances may vary. You should
consult your taxation advisor and read the relevant Terms and Conditions available at bendigobank.com.au
before making a decision. Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit
Licence 237879. A1419239 OUT_1769134, 15/01/2021

Club of Woodend
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SPOIL MUM
WITH A
RAMAI GIFT
VOUCHER

Nicole Harman and Peter Machell
Mortgage Brokers

Could you

Save

Celebrating Mothers Day this May with

OFF OUR BIO HYDRA FACIAL
Home $30
Loan?
NOW $140

*valid for the month of May only

Talk to us today to see if you could
get a better deal!
p 5427 4262 h 87 High St, Woodend
Mortgage Choice Limited ACN 009 161 979. Australian Credit Licence 382869.

RAMAI.COM.AU
0438062143

Woodend General

Macedon
Ranges
Digital
Is your business based in the Macedon Ranges?
Get a custom responsive website
and enhance your online
presence.
We are your local one-stop shop
for online retail stores, SEO
optimised sites and we even
manage hosting.
Fast track your business today
with a website that works hard
for you!

HOME

GARDEN

FAMILY

100 High Street Woodend. 5427 1695
Monday - Saturday: 9.30-5pm, Sunday: 10-4pm
Closed Tuesday.
woodendgeneral.com.au

Macedon Ranges Digital
WE’RE LOCALS, JUST LIKE YOU | GROW YOUR BUSINESS | YOUR DIGITAL PARTNER

Call us today on 1300 314 280 or visit macedonrangesdigital.com.au
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Photo: Marcus Fielding and Braemar students Charlie-Ashe Humfrey
and Ben Cosgriff laying a wreath at the Avenue of Honour War
Memorial.

Holistic
Funeral
Directors
Call 5427 3112 or visit NaturalGrace.com.au
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What’s your vampire factor?
When it comes to deciding the look,
feel and flavour of your bedroom,
we recommend that clients seek to
understand their ‘vampire factor’.
Does talk of vampires make you want to
read on or run away?
It’s actually not as creepy as it sounds!
Your vampire factor is simply how dark
you like your bedroom to be.
If you want it to be cosy, quiet and
completely shut down, even when
the sun’s well up, you’ll need a darkcoloured drape with quality backing.
You won’t go for timber venetians or
Verishade blinds. If you love to take in
the subtle morning light as you wake up
then you might go for a roller blind with
some transparency that also maintains
your privacy. What about those of us
who like a dark-ish space overnight,

but want to wake up with the sun, yet
don’t want the glare of it rising in their
east-facing bedroom? Now there’s a
conundrum! Sometimes a combination
of transparent blind and heavy drape
can work. Add a motorised system, and
you can adjust it all without opening
batting an eyelid. Sound like bliss?
As well as light, temperature is an
important consideration. Our Macedon
Ranges winters are long, so the more
heat we can keep in overnight the
better. At the other end of the year, our
summers can be hot, so it’s important
not to block entire windows with
coverings when we open up the house
in the evenings to cool it down.
So, check your vampire factor to help
you create the conditions for sound
sleep.

Club of Woodend
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Lisa Chester gives birth to a
baby boy
Federal Member for Bendigo, Lisa Chesters MP and her
partner, Matt Emond, have welcomed the arrival of their
son, Charlie Peter Emond.
Charlie was born at Bendigo Health at 1.37pm on 9 April
2021, weighing 3.498 kg.
Lisa and baby Charlie are in good health and doing well.
Daisy is thrilled to have become a big sister.
Matt and Lisa would like to thank the fantastic staff at
Bendigo Health for their attention and care over the past
couple of days.
Charlie is named after his great-great-grandfather Charlie
Krausgrill, who was an active member of the Eaglehawk
and Bendigo community.
SUBMITTED BY ERIN RYAN

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

Gallipoli - A poem to the past
Noted Woodend filmmaker Michael Dillon took advantage
of Covid in 2020 to finish a documentary that has been over
a decade in the making.
The documentary, Gallipoli – a Poem to the Past, depicts
the ‘people’s gathering’ that occurred on April 25, 2005,
when a crowd of over sixteen thousand, including
Australians, Kiwis and Turkish locals thronged Anzac Cove
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, to mark the 90th anniversary of
the Gallipoli landings in the First World War.
In attendance were Mal Donaldson, whose father fought
there as a fifteen-year-old, and Australia's unofficial
poet laureate, Rupert McCall OAM, who'd been asked to
compose and recite a poem to mark the occasion.
According to the film’s synopsis, it “climaxes with the
ceremony itself, where Rupert McCall, in front of a sea of
young Australians and New Zealanders, summons up the
90-year-old ghost of one of their number.”
Those telling the story in the film include Rupert McCall
OAM, Eric Bogle, Dr Jonathan King, Tolga Ornek OAM,
Kenan Celak OAM, Mal Donaldson and TJ Gezici.
The film, of 72 minutes duration, and set to a soundtrack
of songs by Eric Bogle, can be viewed on Youtube, at the
following link: https://youtu.be/00Mq5Y2ZkL0.
SUBMITTED BY MICHAEL DILLON

ADVERTISEMENT

AS YOUR FEDERAL
MEMBER I CAN:

Specialising in Australian Made
Homewares, Clothing and Giftware

If buying Australian Made, Australian Owned
is important to you visit Endangered
97 High Street, Woodend | 5427 1198

• Assist with access to Federal Government
Departments and agencies
• Advise on current Government funding
programs, including grants
• Arrange congratulatory messages for
significant wedding anniversaries and
birthdays

Federal
Memberfor
forBendigo
Bendigo
Federal Member

LISA
CHESTERS
LISA CHESTERS
MPMP
PO Box 338 Bendigo 3552,
Cnr Williamson & Myers Sts, Bendigo
P: 03 5443 9055 • F: 03 5443 9736
E: lisa.chesters.mp@aph.gov.au
@LMChesters •
/LisaChestersBendigo
www.lisachesters.org
Authorised by Lisa Chesters, ALP, 16 Myers St, Bendigo
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Indigenous Art from the Western Desert coming to Woodend

Woodend-based Warrabah Aboriginal Art, together with
Gundooee Indigenous Art are holding their second major
showing in Woodend on 22 and 23 May at 8 Sproule Place. An
extensive offering of artworks from Gloria Petyarre, Barney
Campbell Napurrula, Dorothy Robinson Napangardi, Mitjili
Napurrula and many more will be offered for sale at the
wholesale price across the weekend.
Art consultant Hugh Warden of Gundooee has travelled
through the dry Western Desert landscape, sharing food and
water with many of the most famous Pintupi, Pitjantjara and
Warlpiri artists. He has stayed at their outstations, sat around
their camp fires and shared many meals with the traditional
owners of this land.
Gundooee Indigenous Art has facilitated numerous exhibitions
in Australia and internationally and was instrumental in
facilitating the 1000 km Desert Walk for Dialysis to raise funds
and awareness for remote desert communities.
The knowledge and experience Hugh has gathered over
twenty-five years and the continuing friendships with the
artists and their families places Hugh in the unique position
of trust and he enjoys sharing their incredible art with people
across Australia and internationally.
Opening times are Saturday 22 May, 10 6pm and Sunday 23
May 10am--6pm.
Address: 8 Sproule Place, Woodend (down off Noonan Grove).
Instagram: @woodend_aboriginal_art_sale Web: gundooee.
com.au
SUBMITTED BY SOPHIE LYNCH

BAS Agent
Qualified Accountant

Boutique
accounting
Bookkeeping
LISA BARLOW & b u s i n e s s
0422 393 164
services
lisa@numbersbylisa.com.au

D
OVER 70 ARTISAN
PRODUCERS

SATURDAY
ERY MONTH
TO 1PM

Woodend Bookshop
Quality secondhand books

104 High Street ed.irons53@gmail.com
T: 5407 9181
M: 0448 661 373
Open daily 10-4

Your local bookshop with 20,000 cheap

quality books covering just about everything

Kirsty Manning, a local author
from Mount Macedon has written
her fourth book, The French
Gift. To celebrate, the Library,
in conjunction with New Leaves
bookshop are hosting Kirsty in
the Woodend Library on Tuesday,
May 11th from 6pm, for a unique
opportunity to listen to her
speak about how the book came
about, and for you to ask her any
questions! You can reserve your
copy of the book through the library catalogue using your membership details.
Tickets for this event are limited, so please book your seat today!

Club of Woodend

THE NEW WOODEND STAR
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Have your say about the
management of Council’s rural
roadsides
From 26 April to 7 June, Council is seeking community
feedback about a draft Roadside Conservation
Management Plan, and Council’s program of roadside
slashing for fire mitigation.
The draft Roadside Conservation Management Plan
sets out a series of actions aimed at protecting the
conservation values of the shire’s rural roadsides, while
managing fire risk and maintaining road safety.
Key actions include a new Environmental Works on
Roadsides permit system, improved training, processes
and information for Council staff, and a community
education program to help residents understand the value
and management of roadsides.
The draft plan identifies that Council’s slashing program
is an important part of roadside management, playing a
critical role in fire mitigation across the shire. The program
aims to minimise the risk of fires starting from motor
vehicle collisions or cars stopping on the side of roads.

Your feedback is important.
To have your say about the draft Roadside Conservation
Management Plan, and the roads listed in Councils annual
slashing program, you can:
•

•
•

View copies of the draft Plan at Council’s Customer
Service Centres in Kyneton, Woodend, Gisborne and
Romsey, or access the plan online at mrsc.vic.gov.au/
yoursay
Provide a written submission or fill in the online
survey.
Contact us at environment@mrsc.vic.gov.au

Fast facts: Draft Roadside Conservation Management
Plan
• Council manages approximately 1,700km of
roadsides for multiple outcomes – for protection and
enhancement of biodiversity and habitat, to manage
fire risks, and to ensure vehicle access and public
safety.
• Native vegetation found on the roadsides is
highly significant. It provides essential landscape
connectivity and is often critical habitat for threatened
flora and fauna.
• The draft Roadside Conservation Management Plan
aims to protect these important ecological values
within the road reserve whilst ensuring appropriate
fire risk mitigation and maintenance of road safety.
• Key actions in the plan include, a new permit system
for landholders and community groups to use in order
to undertake work on roadsides, improved training,
processes and information for Council staff, and a
community education program to help residents
understand the value and management of roadsides.
Fast Facts: Council’s Roadside Slashing Program
• The roads we slash are targeted to high use roads,
bus routes, main roads, and those roads that provide
egress in the event of an emergency.
• We currently treat approximately 900km of roads
under the fire prevention program which includes
a range of other fire mitigation actions relating to
township hazards and ensuring fire risk on private
properties managed appropriately.
• Council’s roadside slashing program is an important
fire mitigation action under the Municipal Fire
Management Plan.
• Roadsides that are slashed for fire prevention are
done so in consultation with local CFA brigades and
are primarily for the purpose of trying to prevent a fire
from starting due to a motor vehicle collision or from
the hot exhaust of a car pulling over on the side of the
road.
SUBMITTED BY MONICA HILL

Getting FIT outdoors in
the Macedon Ranges
Through the Healthy Heart of Victoria
initiative, Council has been delivering
programs and facilities supporting
people of all ages and abilities to use
existing outdoor exercise equipment
and open spaces—it's called the Free
Inclusive Training Project (FIT).
Council’s Fitness Instructors have
worked with physiotherapists at
Sunbury-Cobaw Community Health
and Benetas-Macedon Ranges Health
to put together targeted programs,
| 12 |
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specifically based on the equipment
and space available at each of the
outdoor exercise stations located
at Gisborne, Romsey, Woodend and
Kyneton.
Online resources are available
on Council’s website, including
downloadable exercise programs, as
well as YouTube videos instructing
community members of all ages,
abilities and levels of fitness, on how
to correctly use the equipment.

Signage installed at each exercise
station location includes QR codes
offering an additional way for users to
access these online programs.
Whether you are at beginner,
intermediate or advanced level, you
will find a program to suit.
For further information and to view
the programs visit: mrsc.vic.gov.au/
FIT
SUBMITTED BY MONICA HILL

Message from your West Ward
Councillors – Jennifer Anderson,
Janet Pearce and Mark Ridgeway.
We all love the Autumn time here in
the Shire, and it’s so pleasing to see
others from around the State also
coming and being able to enjoy the
colour, gardens, events and outdoor
opportunities for cycling and walking.
This Autumn Festival has been
welcomed by many of our businesses,
and we hope you all managed to
get to some of the many events,
exhibitions and activities that
were organised. Thanks to all the
community groups, businesses and
Council staff who worked together.
Recently the new Consul General of
Japan- Melbourne, Mr Shimada Junji
visited for the day and thoroughly
enjoyed his experience being shown
some sites around the Shire, including
Mount Macedon, Hanging Rock and
Braemar College.
Importantly this month (10th May) we
are excited and pleased to welcome
our new Chief Executive Officer (CEO),
Mr Bernie O’Sullivan. You can find
out more about Bernie’s broad and
extensive experience, on Council’s
website. We know Bernie is keen
to meet and work closely with the
community.
As you know, a major focus for the
new Councillor group has been on the
Draft Council Plan and Budget, and
we are also working on the Financial
Plan, Asset Plan and Revenue and
Rating Plan.
The deliberative engagement
Community Vision Assembly

JS Law

Barristers & Solicitors

was a panel of
community members who met
for five independently facilitated
sessions and have created a 10year Community Vision. They also
provided further feedback and
recommendations looking forward
to the needs, issues, opportunities
and aspirations for the Shire. It is
definitely an exciting time to see this
progress. Councillors welcomed the
opportunity to meet the members on
the final evening.
We are looking forward to hearing
from everyone regarding the Council
Plan and Budget and what you feel
is important. Even if it is already
included, an email of support is
always helpful. We understand that
at times there are different opinions,
and we always strive to get the right
balance with the funds available.
There will be a Special Council
Meeting organised in June to hear
from people making submissions on
this.
A reminder that Scheduled Council
Meetings (SCM) are held once a
month, on the fourth Wednesday
each month. We also have a regular
Submitters Committee Meeting the
second week to hear from applicants,
objectors and supporters of planning
matters that are to be decided at an
SCM. They are all livestreamed, and
the video can be viewed later. It’s a
good way to gain an understanding of
the broad range of areas and work of
Council.

Council will be releasing the Draft
Rural Land Use Strategy, which we
have been working on since 2017,
and we would really appreciate
hearing your feedback. Please go
to Council’s website- https://www.
mrsc.vic.gov.au/About-Council/News/
Have-Your-Say
Congratulations to the Woodend
Hesket Football Netball Club and
the Hanging Rock Cricket Club,
who organised a great fundraiser at
Hanging Rock, with local musicians,
wineries and food vans. Council also
has some wonderful arts and culture
events lined up this year, so pop on
to Council’s website to book or follow
the Macedon Ranges Arts and Culture
Facebook Page for updates of events,
plays, concerts, exhibitions and
workshops all around the Shire.
Thanks also to all those who attended
the Grant Writing Workshop at the
Woodend Community Hall recently,
and we hope to see many groups
applying for the Community Funding
Scheme and Events and Festivals
Grant Program for 2021/22.
On a final note, thank you to Lulu
Cockram for all her dedication,
passion and hard work over many
years at the Woodend Library
and wishing her all the best in her
retirement … although we know with
her love of volunteering that we will
continue to see her around Woodend.
Best wishes,
Janet, Jennifer and Mark.

Resolving family and
criminal law matters with
respect and legal expertise

Family Law (parenting & property) • Criminal Law
Intervention Orders (family violence) • Wills
2/34 Urquhart Street, Woodend (also at 72 Queen St, Bendigo) by appointment only
For an appointment, call 03 5444 1181 • admin@jslaw.com.au • www.jslaw.com.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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Out and about

The reimagined Woodend Winter Arts Festival takes shape …
This year’s
reimagined
Woodend Winter
Arts Festival will
bring arts and culture to Woodend
over a longer winter period. Over
four months, the festival will provide
opportunities while taking all efforts
to reduce the risk of cancellations by
spreading out events over additional
days and featuring artists from
Victoria.
The first concert date is Sunday 9
May, with a popular concert of Bach’s
Cello Suites on baroque cellos. This
is a lovely opportunity to enjoy a
concert before heading out to a local
restaurant to celebrate Mothers’ Day.
Book asap – this is sure to sell out.
The June festival weekend will occur
on the Queen’s Birthday weekend (11–
14 June) with events that are more
spaced out, with Covid-safe protocols
being used to ensure safety for
audiences. This will require audiences
to follow steps such as logging in
at each venue with QR codes and
following other simple steps notified
beforehand.
Festival favourites Ensemble Gombert
will perform two daytime a cappella
concerts of Anniversaries, including
music by Josquin des Prez, Michael
Praetorius, Stravinsky and Vaughan
Williams’ Mass in G minor – delighting
audiences with their unique
polyphonic style.
Woodend’s world-renowned
filmmaker Michael Dillon will
show A Little Bit Mongolian, a

Macedon Ranges Art Group
is holding their annual
Art Show in the June Long
Weekend.
Venue is the Woodend
Bowling Club from Saturday
12th June to Monday 14th
June, 10am to 4pm.
SUBMITTED BY ROBYN PRICE
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multi-international award-winning
film about Angus Paradice, a 12-yearold Australian horse rider who dares
to race with local Mongolian children
in their dangerous long-distance
horse races. Following the movie,
known for its wonderful music score,
Australia’s world-class virtuoso in
throat and harmonic singing, Dean
Frenkel, will lead a live performance
and provide a first lesson in this
ancient art form. Dean is the holder
of the Guinness World Record for the
world’s longest continuous vocal
note. This will be a wonderful family
event for all ages.

The wonderful antics of Max Gillies
will be on show in a one-hour session,
where Max will perform and discuss
some of his scripts and dialogues from
his own personal archive. Baroque
duo Ensemble 642 will bring to life
one of the most ground-breaking
periods of musical creation, the
seventeenth century in Italy, where
new genres such as the earliest operas
brought new instruments such as the
arpa doppia (Italian baroque triple
harp) and the tiorba or chitarrone
(theorbo). Hannah Lane and Nicholas
Pollock will showcase these rare, early
plucked string instruments in the

Museum UNDONE
A playful encounter with the Kyneton
Museum collection, engaging
with history and its gaps, as part
performance, part exhibition.
Created by cross-disciplinary artists
and Metanoia Theatre, the work is an
immersive choose-your-own journey
through collective possibilities for an
imagined future.
Museum UNDONE asks us to consider

wonderful acoustics of St Ambrose
Church, Woodend.

June’s festival will also bring author
Beth Wilson, who will discuss her
new (and first) novel with Dr Sally
Cockburn (known to many radio
listeners as Dr Feelgood). Beth’s book
looks at a range of themes, and she’ll
also discuss what it’s like to be a firsttime author in her 70s! A session to
inspire the writer in all of us.
Fast-forward to Sunday 11 July, and a
special Sunday event day will include
Accademia Arcadia’s performance
of Rameau’s Pièces de Clavecin, a
beautiful program originally planned
for 2020. The ensemble, led by our
WWAF Artistic Director Jacqueline
Ogeil, will be joined by violinist
Natalia Harvey and Laura Vaughan on
viola de gamba.
Finally, save the date for Sunday 8
August for another eventful day of
concerts and literary events including
the Melbourne Conservatorium Wind
Ensemble led by David Griffiths and
the Melbourne chamber vocal group
The Melbourne Octet.
Find out more by visiting www.
woodendwinterartsfestival.org.au
SUBMITTED BY WWAF COMMITTEE

what the impact of the past is on the
present. What are the stories we tell
about ourselves? How do we want to
be remembered in the future, when
we are history?
Venue: Kyneton Museum
When: every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evening in June.
Check the website for details: mrsc.
vic.gov.au/arts-events
SUBMITTED BY MONICA HILL

Out and about

Join in with a
community focused
art project

Ranges! Join artist Jenni Ivins as we discover what people
love about living, working or studying in the Macedon
Ranges.

The following community focused art projects are funded
by Council’s COVID Creative & Cultural Support Program,
which aims to increase engagement in arts and culture.

Lighten Your Carbon Footprint
Join local artist Jo Mott to help make 100 'how to lighten
your carbon footprint' artworks to be displayed for across
the Shire.
Jo will lead participants in this free workshop to plan and
then hand-draw footprint-shaped artworks depicting
images and text informing us of everyday actions and
tips to help lighten our carbon footprint, both locally and
globally.
Workshops are open to all members of the community,
both individuals and families of varied abilities and ages.
The artworks will be launched on World Environment Day,
5 June 2021.
Saturday 8 May 1-3pm, at Gisborne Mechanics Institute

Connecting Communities board game – Macedon
Ranges

This online project initiates conversations through
Facebook group ‘Connecting Communities’ and creates
artwork to make the board game. This is a great
opportunity to be part of an important project that
documents life in the Macedon Ranges in 2021.
Project runs from April to June 2021. Check out the
Connecting Communities Facebook page for more
information.

Sing Park Sing – Pop Up Choir
Join hosts Andrew Price, Elly McKinnon and Tara Flinn in
a series of outdoor 'pop up' style public singing events,
taking place in Riddells Creek, Woodend and Kyneton.
Sing Park Sing encourages people of all ages and abilities
to come together in the beautiful public spaces of the
Macedon Ranges for feel-good singing experiences. Get
involved and experience the joy and elation of singing in a
choir.
Sunday 23 May, 2pm to 3.30pm, Woodend Children’s Park
Sunday 6 June, 2pm to 3.30pm, Kyneton Mechanics
Institute Reserve
For more information: mrsc.vic.gov.au/arts-events.

We want your help to create a board game of the Macedon

SUBMITTED BY MONICA HILL

THEATRE OPEN FOR LOTS OF LAUGHS THIS MONTH!
After 15 months with an empty auditorium, the Mount Players’
first production for 2021 opens on 14 May.

Too Many Crooks is a radio play set in the 1940s in the traditional BBC manner.
The play consists of seven actors taking on multiple voice-over roles in front
of microphones, a couple of sound
effects ladies working on stage, audio
effects and a story about some totally
inept crooks who just can’t get it right!
Great characters, brilliant accents and a
way to snuggle in and forget about the
worries of our current world, even for a
short time.
We look forward to welcoming you
back into the Mountview Theatre for a
unique, step back in time experience.
Book your tickets at www.
themountplayers.com or call 5426 1892
for assistance.
See you at the theatre … at last!
SUBMITTED BY KAREN HUNT
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Community Update

Woodend Landcare May
Working Bee
Our final Sunday working bee for the
current season will be at Slatey Creek
Black Gum Reserve on Sunday 23 May,
from 9am until 12pm. This is a lovely small bush reserve
managed by local residents throughout the year. Once
every twelve to eighteen months, Woodend Landcare
helps out by scheduling a working bee here. Tasks include
woody weed removal, plant guard maintenance, litter
pickup and burning off of some debris piles, if conditions
are suitable.
The reserve is 1.4 km on the left along Ashbourne Rd,
and parking is in the no through road on the east side
of the reserve. Wear protective full-length clothing,
suitable footwear and bring secateurs, safety glasses
and gloves. The work at this site is easier than some
of our more recent working bees so come along for a
relaxing morning and our tasty morning tea (provided).
As always, newcomers to Landcare are very welcome.
Due to any possible changes in Covid restrictions and
to help with catering, please register your interest at
woodendlandcare@gmail.com.
After this event we head into our winter recess. Our
Sunday working bees will recommence on August 22nd.
SUBMITTED BY KRISTA PATTERSON-MAJOOR

TRENTHAM AND DISTRICTS LIFE
ACTIVITIES CLUB INC.
As the cooler days approach, rest assured, ‘Life Activities’
still has plenty to offer its members.
Inside venues are used by the Stitches and Craft group,
mahjong, Chinese exercises/Qiqong, the Foodies group,
Scrabble and Music Lovers.
If the weather permits, and very often it does, the walking
groups, garden group, ladies’ and men’s petanque and
horseriding are all still active.
Jigsaw puzzles can be borrowed and enjoyed at home.
Inside activities for the Garden group over winter are
also conducted, garden videos, talks on gardening, and
demonstrations with winter greenery/foliage have all
been substituted for garden visits in the past.
So make contact with the President Di Clausen, 0429
008 7663, or Secretary, Gaye Lovelock 0411 150 114 and
enquire about joining. It's a great way to make new
friends, learn new skills, and keep your mind and body
active.
Information is also available on the website, www.life.
org.au and click on Trentham in the list of clubs.
Life's Better Together.
SUBMITTED BY WENDY REDMAN.
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The first term of U3AKyneton has come to an end. And
what a term it has been, with over 200 enrolments.
Members have enjoyed stimulating short and long term
courses in history, bridge, language, horticulture, Mah
Jong, current affairs and film club.
Bodies have been rejuvenated in walking groups, Tai
Chi, cycling, bushwalking, low impact exercise and table
tennis.
We have socialised over coffee, cooking classes, our Friday
afternoon meetings and of course, during our many other
activities.
Our thanks must go to our volunteer tutors, who have
provided our members with such a wonderful term of
events.
Friday afternoon meeting at the Red Brick Hall is open
to both members and non-members. Speakers cover a
diverse areas of interest from an insight into China to
riding the Camino in Spain.
Term 2 commences on 19 April and introduces a
number of new short courses, including; international
folk dancing, Australian history, acrylic painting, and
Propaganda -The Dark Art.
For further information, take a look at the U3A Kyneton
website: https://u3akyneton.org.au or call the Secretary,
Roni on 5422 2552, Peter on 0439 360 763.
Unfortunately, due to the volatile nature of the pandemic,
some information may be subject to change.
SUBMITTED BY JAN MCCOLL

Woodend Probus Club news
Woodend Probus Club is an association that promotes
fun, friendship and fellowship for retired and semiretired people. It has a program that includes meetings
on the first Thursday of each month. A speaker is
usually invited to meetings to give a presentation on an
interesting topic. Visitors are welcome to attend at no
cost.
Owing to the COVID-19 restrictions, the Club is currently
in negotiations to secure a suitable hall where we can
meet, and it is hoped that we will be able to hold the first
meeting of the year in May.
The Club also organises monthly trips and outings which
include social gatherings at local restaurants, visits to
art galleries and museums, day trips to local events and
attractions, as well as longer journeys.
The Club is seeking new members who are retired or not
in full-time work. Contact either Diane (0438 585 664) or
Henry (0425 784 597) or email woodendprobus@hotmail.
com, or visit our website www.probussouthpacific.org/
microsites/woodendanddistricts
SUBMITTED BY HENRY ROBERTS
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Community Update

Woodend Library opening hours
We always update our
website, Facebook page and
Google – please check our
opening hours as they have
been extended. Now open Mon
Wed
Fri

9.30am-4.00pm 		
12.30pm-4.00pm
9.30am-5.00pm		

Tue
Thu
Sat

9.30am-5.00pm
9.30am-5.00pm
9.30am-12.30pm

Information on Storytimes and events is on our website
https://www.ncgrl.vic.gov.au/

eLibrary
Explore eLibrary for loads of online resources accessible to
members for free!

Not a member? Sign up for free online.
Ancestry Library Edition gives you access to billions of
records to discover your family's story.

More from your local CWA!
Easter week saw us
hold a raffle in aid of
the Royal Children’s
Hospital Good Friday
Appeal, with the first
prize being a huge basket of Easter
eggs donated by our member, Kim.
It was very successful, with us raising
$300 for the Appeal. Our junior
members got involved too, assisting
with running the stall and drawing
the raffle.
Our heartfelt thanks go out to
everyone who supported this
wonderful cause.

Macedon Ranges Art
Group

Beginner’s Acrylic classes
Friday 14th, 21st, 28th May
and 4th June
from 1.30 to 3.30pm.
Cost is $40 for the 4
weeks and includes annual
membership to Macedon
Ranges Art Group.
For further information email
macedonrangesrtgroup@
gmail.com

Access is only available in the library, but Ancestry allows
you to email your files to your email address. We are also
able to give one-on-one help, so please call and book in a
time if you need help getting started.
Access Ancestry for free with your Goldfields Libraries
membership.

Home Library Service
If you or anyone you know is unable to come into the
Library, we have a Home Library Service, where books
can be delivered to you at home. If you would like more
information, please give us a call and we can have a chat
about your eligibility.

IT Help One-on-one
IT help is available again. If you need help getting started
with the internet, setting up email or a computer, phone or
tablet -- give us a call on 5427 2074 to book a time.

Our annual Central Highlands Group
Creative Arts Exhibition was held
at the Masonic Centre in Kyneton
over the weekend of 17 / 18 April.
This event allows us to showcase
the many talents of our members
across categories including crafts
and baking. This was the first time
our branch had taken part so we
were pretty excited! Look out for next
month’s update to see whether we
won anything!
May is the last Lions market before
winter sets in, so it’s also your last
chance to grab some CWA goodies
before we hibernate.

SUBMITTED BY EMMA KEENAN AND MANDY MCFARLANE

As ver, keep in touch by following us
on Facebook and Instagram, sending
us an email at cwawoodendeves@
gmail.com or just come along to one
of our meetings, we’d love to meet
you. Third Tuesday of the Month,
7pm, Neighbourhood House.
SUBMITTED BY SUZIE WYATT

Save the Date
The Lancefield/Macedon Ranges Relay For Life
is happy to announce the rescheduled date for
the 2021 Relay as Saturday 9 October at the
Lancefield Park.
Funding from events like Relay For Life helps
to sustain support services such as the Cancer
Council’s 13 11 20 information and support line, which directly helped 47
Macedon Ranges residents last year alone. It also includes Cancer Connect
– which links those affected by cancer to others who are going through a
similar experience. Funds raised also support research into a range of cancers
including many of the lesser-known cancers which are less well funded in
terms of research.
To join the Lancefield Relay For Life event please phone 1300 65 65 85 or visit
relayforlife.org.au.
SUBMITTED BY KATHY LAKEY
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Newham & District
Landcare Group is
delighted to share
to share a 5-minute
video called Linking
the Landscape – the Cobaw Biolink, at https://vimeo.
com/528031290.

The video aims to engage landholders and residents and
make them aware that their contribution, no matter how
big or small, is environmentally vital. Landholders can help
contribute to the biolink through enhancing waterways,
undertaking weed and pest control, protecting remnant
vegetation, and revegetation and encouraging native
grasslands on their properties.

The video promotes the important role of the Cobaw
Biolink in enhancing the connections between Mount
Macedon and the Cobaw Range on both private and public
land. Protecting existing high quality native vegetation and
creating connectivity in the biolink will help native plants
and animals adapt to climate change. Spotlight surveys
on habitat-rich roadsides around Newham found more
animals present in the Cobaw Biolink than during similar
surveys on Mount Macedon.

The video has been produced by Newham Landcare, with
funding support from Macedon Ranges Shire Council and
Melbourne Water. It is a contribution to the online version
of the Macedon Ranges Sustainability Festival at https://
mrsg.org.au/environment
Contact Newham Landcare to find out how you can take
part – https://newhamlandcare.info
SUBMITTED BY HELEN SCOTT, WOODEND LANDCARE

As winter starts to arrive in Woodend, we
help keep your stock and pets happy with
top quality feed and accessories.
• oilskin dog coats
• high protein pellets for chooks
• great lucerne hay - delivered
• milk, bottles and supplements for
new born lambs
• horse feeds to help your elderly
companions keep on weight

Drop in or call us on 5427 2753

SOLAR

$1,888 REBATE
As one of a limited number of Clean Energy Council
(CEC) Approved Solar Retailers, we can claim the
Solar Victoria Rebate for you
Local Consultants & Accredited Installers live
Macedon, Moorabool & Hepburn Shires
On-Grid, Off-Grid, Domestic & Commercial Projects
Expertise in Solar Power, Batteries & Hot Water

Contact your Local Consultant Karl Haller directly
via 0435513572 karlhaller@breaze.org.au …
KN231963/M

Country Living Covered

03 4309 4027 www.breaze.org.au/pv
energysolutions@breaze.org.au

Experience Understanding Commitment
l

Monday to Friday 8.30am – 5.30pm
74 High Street, Woodend, 5427 2477

chinkasteel.leapweb.com.au
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FAMILY LAW CHILDREN
FAMILY LAW PROPERTY
FIXED PRICE CONVEYANCING
BUSINESS SALE & PURCHASE
INTERVENTION ORDERS
ESTATES & PROBATE
WILLS & POWERS OF ATTORNEY

Terracycle at the Library
Bread Tags, Contact Lenses no longer being collected at
Terracycle hub.
Terracycle are closing two popular waste collection
programs, which will mean members of the community
will no longer be able to drop off these items to the library.

Closed: Bread Tags
Terracycle is closing this collection program because
corporate sponsor Kwik Lok has withdrawn sponsorship
and will be moving away from using plastic in future.

Closed: Contact Lens items
Bausch and Lomb have withdrawn their sponsorship of the
Terracycle program.

Why do some streams close?
Terracycle is a social enterprise aimed at eliminating
waste. Some hard-to-recycle waste items are sponsored
by the corporations that produce this waste for Terracycle
to collect and recycle. When these corporations find other
ways to meet sustainability targets, they can withdraw
that sponsorship and the waste collection program closes.

So what do I do with my bread tags and contact
lens waste now?
There is no perfect solution, but here are some
suggestions:
Bread Tags:
• Collect and return yourself to: www.
ozbreadtagsforwheelchairs.org.au
• Purchase a Zero Waste box from Terracycle
Contact Lens Waste:
• Disposable packs: Separate the plastic bottom and put
in kerbside recycling, combine foil tops into large ball
and recycle
• Do not recycle actual lenses. Bottles and boxes can be
recycled in kerbside recycling
Dental Waste, Writing Implements and Disposable Razors
are still being collected at the Library Terracycle collection
hub.
Stay tuned for more Terracycle collection programs
coming your way soon!
For more information and to join the Waste Action Group,
email: waste@mrsg.org.au
SUBMITTED BY LISA RICHARDS

Advertise your business and reach your community email content@newwoodendstar.org.au
A colour business-card sized advertisement (90x55mm) is $71 per month
A trade page advertisement (60x40mm) is $50 per month
Club of Woodend
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The Good Guide

INTRODUCTION
The 2021 vintage has all but drawn to a close, with
most wines from the region tucked away in barrel, and
the very last of the late-ripening varieties finishing
fermentation. The 2021 growing season has been a cold
one, with wet weather in February and March testing
at times, however early reports are of excellent fruit
with balance and the wonderful natural acidity the
region is known for. The reviews this month come from
Curly Flat, who have added the Western and Central
Pinot Noirs to their annual release, alongside their
Estate Pinot Noir. The wines represent the uniqueness
of different blocks on the Curly Flat site and provide a
perspective on the difference that vine age, aspect and
clones can provide.

2019 Curly Flat Western Pinot Noir
This wine is the pick of 2019’s releases from Curly Flat,
which is no mean feat. The vines from which the wine is
produced run down the western boundary of the estate
and were planted in 1997 and 1998 to Dijon clones of
114 and 115.

We know how to spoil
that special someone
this Mothers Day?
Champagne
Boutique wines
Hampers
Koko Black Chocolates
Free Delivery*
Online or email orders welcome
woodendwinestore.com.au
caz@woodendwinestore.com.au
03 5427 2228
Open every day
42 Anslow St, Woodend.
*conditions apply

There is a floral lift to dark cherry, with sweeter spice
and earth. The palate is medium-bodied, with a
fullness of dark cherry, before a build of tannins that
are both supple and expansive. There is a textured
savoury impact to the finish that melds with dry spice.
The length is excellent, and the wine is sure to enjoy a
decade in the cellar.

Rating: 96 | Price: $53 | When to Drink: 2021 - 2031

2019 Curly Flat Central Pinot Noir
The central block contains the oldest plantings on the
estate, with MV6 vines that are over 27 years old. The
wine has great aromatics, with red and black cherry,
brown spice and faint bramble. The prettiness of the
nose flows through to the palate, with dark cherry
nuanced with spice, before a long build of drying tannin
that takes on black cherry pith, a touch of graphite
and wet earth. The finish is long and savoury, with the
Central the longest-term cellaring proposition of the
2019 releases.

Rating: 95 | Price: $53 | When to Drink: 2021 - 2036
SUBMITTED BY PATRICK ECKEL
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Cases from $59.99
Full Holgate range
+ local gin & wine
Takeaway Meals
Order online
HolgateBrewhouse.com
Holgate Brewhouse
Taproom Bottleshop
on Anslow Street

The Good Guide

You can now find us
on-line at
www.pestle.com.au
2/130 High St
Woodend

5427 4500
Call us if you need something specific and
we can deliver to your door.

Est. 1861

TAKEA
W
DELIVEAY &
RY

Takeaway & Delivery - 7 days a week
Takeaway 12:00 – 2.30pm and 5:00 – 8:00pm
Bottle shop open until 9:00pm
@victoriahotelwoodend

OPEN DAILY
from 7am
5427 2486
Shop 1-3 115 High Street Woodend
www.bourkies.com.au

Club of Woodend
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Customer
Assistance
Programs to suit
your needs.

Inaugural Managing Director
appointed for Greater
Western Water
Maree Lang has been appointed as
the inaugural Managing Director
of new water corporation Greater
Western Water, strengthening
support for Western Water and
City West Water customers and staff, as the organisations
prepare to integrate on 1 July 2021.
Ms Lang, who is currently Managing Director of City West
Water, brings more than 23 years' experience to the
position. She has previously held executive positions with
Melbourne Water and Chemistry Australia (PACIA), and
senior consulting roles.
The appointment followed a robust process by the Western
Water and City West Water boards, overseen by the Greater
Western Water Joint Transition Committee.
Western Water Chair Andrew Cairns said Ms Lang’s
appointment was a great outcome for Greater Western
Water.

Find out more at
westernwater.com.au/assist

Call 1300 650 422 SMS 0480 015 200

“Maree brings a wealth of experience and achievements to
the role and will champion the culture and values that we
know are important to our people and communities of the
west.”
City West Water Chair, David Middleton said the
announcement was an important integration milestone,
providing stability ahead of 1 July.
“Continuing to put customers first is at the forefront of our
decision making and actions during this time, as is giving
staff as much certainty as we can during a period of change.
“Maree will now lead the future work of building on the
great legacies of Western Water and City West Water as our
people and communities transition smoothly into Greater
Western Water.”
Ms Lang said it was a privilege to lead the creation of
Victoria’s newest water corporation.
“Everyone at Western Water and City West Water will be part
of Greater Western Water – it’s a unique opportunity to bring
together our different experiences, backgrounds and skills
to co-create a new organisation that reflects our equally
diverse communities.”
Mr Cairns also acknowledged Western Water Managing
Director Jeff Rigby, saying that since October’s integration
announcement, he and Ms Lang had worked closely to
position Greater Western Water for an exciting future.
“Jeff is committed to achieving a complete and successful
integration, with both Maree and Jeff providing leadership
through the transition period.”
Mr Rigby remains as Western Water’s Managing Director
until 30 June 2021, when he will become part of the Greater
Western Water’s executive leadership team. Ms Lang’s title
will officially change on 1 July 2021, the Greater Western
Water integration date.
SUBMITTED ALISON FONSECA
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Field House - 122 Syndicate Road, Mount Macedon

Sold in 6 weeks. 14 Inspections

D
L
O
S

Macedon Grange - 103 Chambers Road, Ashbourne

Sold in 4 weeks. 10 Inspections

The best estate agents have the following skill sets
Superior product and local knowledge, and proven negotiation experience
Wide marketing reach to buyers from Melbourne, Country Victoria and Interstate
Ethical competence and numerous long established professional connections
An enviable sales record and reputation built on trust over several decades



All of the above

John Keating 0419 880 444

Peter Wood 0408 866 774

Club of Woodend
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Disability Parking Permits
are changing
Council has transitioned to the new state-wide Accessible
Parking Permit (APP) Scheme and online system.
Residents and organisations who require a new permit, or
who need to renew or replace a permit, will need to apply
via this new application process.
All existing Macedon Ranges Shire Council permits will
remain valid until they expire, but old application forms
will no longer be accepted.
The new APP Scheme will streamline the application
process, making it easier, simpler and consistent across
the state.
Three different parking permits are issued under the new
APP Scheme:
•
•
•

An Australian Disability Parking (ADP) Permit - formerly
the Category 1 Blue disabled permit
A Double Time (DT) Permit - formerly the Category 2
Green Permit
An ADP Organisation Permit – formerly Blue
organisation permit

To apply for a permit or to renew an existing permit,
applicants should:
1. Start an application online at accessibleparking.vic.
gov.au
2. The applicant will receive an application reference
number via SMS
3. Applicant then takes the reference number to their GP
or occupational therapist
4. GP or occupational therapist will complete an online
assessment and submit the application
5. Local council will review the application
6. If an application is successful, the applicant will
receive their permit in the mail.

Spectacles
Sunglasses
Cataract Assessments
Contact Lenses
Macula Screening
Kids Vision
Your LOCAL Optometrists

5427 4577
www.kosmacandclemens.com.au
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For more information on the changes to disability parking,
visit vicroads.vic.gov.au/app, Council’s website at mrsc.
vic.gov.au/accessible-parking , or contact Council’s
customer service team on (03) 5422 0333.
SUBMITTED BY MONICA HILL

5427 1002

www.bsmc.net.au

Appointments can be booked via www.bsmc.net.au or Facebook

‘At Your Cervix’ is encouraging young
Victorians to prioritise cervical
screening as an act of self-care.
With less than half of eligible
Victorian’s aged 25 to 34 taking part
in the National Cervical Screening
Program, this campaign is an urgent
call for young Victorians to prioritise
their health by booking their
Cervical Screening Test.
Call to book an appointment with
our dedicated clinic or with one of
our GP’s.

Extended operating hours.
Open until 7.00pm Monday to Thursday

14 Brooke Street PO BOX 228 Woodend, VIC 3442 Call 5427 1002
Mon-Thur 8.30 - 19.00 Fri 8.30 - 17.00 Sat 9.00 - 13.00 Sun Closed
Club of Woodend
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Cobaw Health Rainbow
Coffee Club
The Country LGBTIQ+ Inclusion
Program’s monthly coffee catch-ups
are back. Rebranded as the Rainbow
Coffee Club, they will be meeting on
the last Friday of the month with the
next one taking place on Friday 28 May
from 11am to 12pm.
The social group is an initiative of
Sunbury and Cobaw Community

Rainbow Pride
Sunbury and Cobaw Community
Health is encouraging local businesses
to display the rainbow flag in the
lead up to this month’s International
Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia,
Interphobia and Transphobia or
‘IDAHOBIT’. It is hoped that the
Macedon Ranges will join thousands
of organisations, schools and
individuals across the country in a
display of colour to celebrate the
LGBTIQA+ community.
An official flag-raising ceremony will

Health, as part of its ‘CLIP’ program,
which supports the health and
wellbeing of adult lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, intersex and
queer people in the Macedon Ranges.
“After months of restrictions on our
social lives, many of us are feeling
isolated,” says Belinda Brain, CLIP
Coordinator. “In many cases, people
have lost their confidence around
going out, and they have got used to
staying at home.”
be held at the Kyneton Town Hall on
Monday 17 May at 12pm, with flags
also being raised at Council buildings
in Woodend and Gisborne.
“After being forced to hold last year’s
flag-raising ceremony online,” says
Sunbury and Cobaw Community
Health’s Jeremy Hearne, “we are
thrilled to be able to mark this
important day together in person,
and we encourage all community
members to join us.”
Hosted in conjunction with Macedon
Ranges Shire Council, the event, which
has been held locally for the past five

It's time to book in
for your heart
health check!
Call 8373 5420
or book online at
rangesmedical.com.au
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It is hoped that the group will offer a
regular opportunity for members of
the local LGBTIQ+ community to get
together and make new connections.
The Rainbow Coffee Club will meet at
The Social Foundry, 86 Mollison Street,
Kyneton. For more information,
call Belinda on 5421 1666, or email
healthpromotion@scchc.org.au.
SUBMITTED BY SARAH TURNER, SUNBURY COBAW
HEALTH

years, aims to raise awareness of the
discrimination LGBTIQA+ people still
face. As well as taking part in the flagraising event, everyone is encouraged
to proudly display the rainbow colours
in whatever way they can and send
in their photos, which will be shared
online.
Send your rainbow photos to
healthpromotion@scchc.org.au. If
you need a flag to display at your
business, contact 5421 1666.
SUBMITTED BY SARAH TURNER SUNBURY COBAW
HEALTH

To mark National Volunteer
Week later this month, Sunbury
and Cobaw Community Health’s
Volunteer Central Vic service wants
to acknowledge volunteers across
the region who are helping our
communities recover from the events
of 2020.
“We know that up to 36% of
volunteers permanently stepped
back from volunteering during

the COVID pandemic last year,”
says Lisa Richards, Coordinator at
Volunteer Central Vic. “As a result,
many community organisations and
services are now desperately trying to
recruit new volunteers. It is critical in
this recovery period that we continue
to support community connection
and social cohesion through
volunteering.”
Have you enjoyed volunteering in the
past? Now is a great time to consider
how to connect with what matters
to you, whether that is helping the
environment, working with animals,
brushing up your workplace skills
or supporting people in need, Ms
Richards says.

Volunteer Central Vic will be hosting
drop-in desks at local libraries
from 17 to 22 May, where you can
find out more about volunteering
opportunities in your area. Staff will
be there to offer advice and support
and to invite you to imagine what
volunteering might look like in the
future through an interactive display.
See their website for more details at
www.volunteercentralvic.com.au, or
call Lisa Richards on 5421 1619, or
email info@volunteercentralvic.com.
au.
SUBMITTED BY SARAH TURNER, SUNBURY COBAW
HEALTH

Sacred Heart College Student
Awarded by Zonta International
Molly Consiglio of Sacred Heart College, Kyneton, has
been awarded the Young Women in Public Affairs award,
at a recent Zonta Club of Kyneton monthly dinner
meeting.
The goal of the Zonta International Young Women in
Public Affairs (YWPA) Award Program is to encourage
young women to participate in public affairs, which
refers to decision making on all aspects of community
life relating to and affecting those communities in which
people work and live.
Molly demonstrated her commitment to the criteria
in the areas of leadership and volunteering; holding
positions of Junior College Captain and Cricket Captain,
Molly is also an active and enthusiastic volunteer.
"Volunteering has been part of my life,” she said. Molly
is also on the committee for the non-profit charity
Camp4Cancer and as part of that was involved in raising
over $50,000 for the Peter McCallum hospital and
cancer research centre.
Molly also wrote with empathy about the
circumstances many people within and outside
Australia face. Of her experience with Mercy Work,
an organisation assisting those in need, she
says, “I am able to see more clearly the hardship,
sacrifice and losses other countries endure each
day.” She acknowledged her opportunity to assist
through her sporting involvement, advocating for
change to help young women and girls become
active members in clubs.
The Zonta Club of Kyneton commends Molly as a
worthy winner and her application will move on to
our District 23 YWPA award and potentially to the
Zonta International YWPA award.
SUBMITTED BY MARGARET LYNCH

Photo by Margaret Derricott:
members of the Service Committee responsible for YWPA
from left to right: - Margaret Lynch (Director) Molly Consiglio (Winner
YWPA 2021) Leonie Penfold and Virginnia Kingsford

The trouble is, Sharing stories and talking about
we all think we have
lifetime.
and death isn’t always easy,

It's time to have the but it’s important for your family.
Have the conversation now.
conversation with those you
love about your funeral.

Complete the 'Your Goodbye' booklet to
outline your wishes.

Complete the 'Your Goodbye' booklet
to outline your wishes.

For your complimentary copy of the
Your Goodbye and Your Story Booklets
For your complimentary copy of the Your Goodbye contact Kelly Scott at
and Your Story Booklets contact Kelly Scott at kelly@tjscottandson.com.au
kelly@tjscottandson.com.au or phone 03 54226455or phone 03 54226455

e

Goodby

e
Goodby

YOUR

YOUR

Honouring life

Honouring life
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1 responded immediately and found the gas cylinder
flaming from the top and unable to be turned off. They
were quickly joined by Woodend Captain in the FCV and
Woodend Pumper.
The crew set up to protect the Information Centre from
the flames and used a fog attack and step-up to turn the
cylinder off. We then emptied the cylinder of all gas and
discovered the cause to be a leaking valve.

Another great ‘Good Friday’
collection.
Once again, the Woodend, Newham and Hesket-Kerrie CFA
Brigades conducted the annual Good Friday Collection
for the Royal Children’s Hospital Appeal. It was great to
be able to get back on the road, after missing the doorto-door collection last year due to Covid, and a very big
thank you to all of the CFA volunteers, family members and
friends who volunteered to doorknock and collect.

Fortunately, the group involved were able to move to
another table and continue to enjoy their lunch in beautiful
sunshine, while Woodend volunteers returned to the fire
station for lunch before returning to the road to continue
collecting in the afternoon.
For further information contact the Woodend CFA on 5427
2356 or visit the station in Urquhart Street. Follow us on
Facebook, or you can visit our website: www.woodendcfa.
org.
SUBMITTED BY MIKE DORNAU, CAPTAIN WOODEND CFA

A special thanks to all residents and visitors who donated
so generously, raising a record total of $15,775, including
$12,592 for Woodend, $2,325 for Hesket-Kerrie and $1,216
for Newham.
A huge thank you to the Catering Crew of the Woodend
CFA, who ensured that all were well fed and watered, and
those who helped with sorting and counting on the day.
Unfortunately, we were not able to cover every home, so
if we missed your house, you can drop your donation into
your local brigade on any Sunday morning. We have until
the end of May to send donations to the Hospital Appeal.
You can also still donate online through the Virtual Tin
Shake – simply go to https://www.virtualtinshake.com.au/
fundraisers/Woodend It’s so easy to do, and your donation
will add to the Woodend total.
A special thank you also to the team at the Commonwealth
Bank in Woodend for the final money count.

Woodend CFA families add to Good Friday
collection
A special mention to the increasing numbers of families
who were involved. It is great to see family and friends
joining Woodend CFA volunteers for the collection. The
McKinnon clan, which included 17 young people, collected
a total of $5,012, while Woodend CFA volunteer Laura
Schmid collected the individual record of more than $930.
The youngest collectors were 3-year-old Leo and 1-yearold Hudson Kyretses, who collected $130, with the help of
mum and dad. Great work by everyone involved.

Gas Cylinder Fire Interrupts the Collection
At 11.50am we received an emergency call to a gas bottle
on fire next to the Information Centre, just as Woodend
volunteer collectors were about to come in for lunch
during the Good Friday collection. Woodend Tanker

T
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Landscape projects
Fire prevention cleanup
Large scale mechanical raking
Paddock slashing
Driveway renovation
Confined space excavation
Gorse and blackberry removal
Mowing and brushcutting
Window cleaning
Gutter cleaning
Pre-sale property preparation

ALL THE HARD STUFF

FAST RESPONSE

www.terrysgroundcrew.com.au

No time...too much to do...call the crew
Enjoy your precious weekends.
Club of Woodend
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Chartered Accountants
• Business Advisory
• Accounting and Taxation Services
• Superannuation
• Audit and Assurance
• Bookkeeping Service
• Corporate and Administrative Services
17 Nicholson Street, Woodend
T: 03 5427 8100 | E: info@lmck.com.au
www.langleymckimmie.com.au

Woodend
Self Storage

We have 110 storage units
in 5 different sizes to meet your needs.
Trailer hire available.
Affordable prices.
7 day accesses.
Insurance available.
Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

Contact Leonie Barker on 0413 869 583 or
www.woodendselfstorage.com.au for a quote.

PALMER, STEVENS & RENNICK
Barristers & Solicitors

• Property and Conveyancing • Criminal Law
• Family Law • Wills and Estates • Commercial Law
• Employment Law • Appearing in all
Castlemaine
Court
Courts

Please contact us on 5422 6500

8 Jennings St, Kyneton
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email: psr@psr.net.au

Hanging Rock Speckle Park Stud
awarded at Royal Easter Show
Hanging Rock Speckle Park Stud has claimed major
awards at the Royal Easter Show in Sydney this month,
including Most Successful Exhibitor – Speckle Park.
Hanging Rock’s Heather P01 took out Senior and Grand
Champion Speckle Park Female. In the interbreed
class, Heather then went on to take second place in the
prestigious Urquhart Trophy, edged out by the Limousin
entry. This is the first time a Speckle Park has claimed
second prize in the Interbreed category.
Hanging Rock Speckle Park Cattle Master John Ellis said
the win has reaffirmed the stud's breeding program.
“There's no doubt she takes after her dam, AAA Lavender,
who ended up taking out Reserve Miss World Speckle
Park 2018. Both have a long list of awards to their names.
Heather is accumulating a lot of broad ribbons.” said Ellis.
“This is probably Heather’s last show, so it's great to see
her go out on a high. We knew she was a great animal, but
we really didn’t expect her to go this far,” he said.
Hanging Rock Speckle Park also had success in the
Breeders Group. The group, led by Heather, made it
through to the top six.
The last event was the Hordern Trophy, where Heather
teamed with Hanging Rock Thunderbolt and made it to
the top five line up.
For further information please contact Michelle Toose at
Hanging Rock Winery on 0498 150 254 or 5427 0542 or
email michelle@hangingrock.com.au
SUBMITTED MICHELLE TOOSE

The Picnic

inaugural picnic.

On Sunday 28th March, the
Hanging Rock Cricket Oval
was transformed into an
afternoon of family fun and
live music when the WoodendHesket Football Netball Club
and Hanging Rock Cricket
Club combined to host the

Over 500 people enjoyed taste testing provided by local
wineries and gin distillers, and live music from local
Macedon teenagers B-Grade, a set from the Woodend
Warblers, the popular Structure and local act Yeah Nah,
on what turned out to be a stunning afternoon in the sun
underneath the backdrop of Hanging Rock.
We thank you all for getting behind a unique and
memorable day.

Photo supplied by Michelle Toose - Dan Porter and Mia Hourne in Show

Hanging Rock Speckle Park Stud 2021 Easter show awards:
Most Successful Speckle Park Exhibitor
Grand Champion – Speckle Park Female
Senior Champion – Speckle Park Female
Breeders Group – First Prize Speckle Park
Dam’s Progeny Group (2 head) – First Prize
Best Maintained Team (2 to 5 head) – Speckle Park
Two Speckle Park Bulls (not over 24 months) – Second Prize

Thanks to community partners who made this event
possible: Eve-Trans Transport, Woodend Produce, Victoria
Hotel, Riddells Creek Party and Building Hire, Sam's Pizza,
Woodend Kindergarten, All Seasons Jumping Castles,
Dysons, and Macedon Ranges Shire Council.
See you next year at Picnic #2
SUBMITTED BY YEAH NAH

lachlan@flemingconstructions.com.au
www.flemingconstructions.com.au
0401 499 898
Construction of New Homes, Extentions
and Renovations in the Macedon Ranges.
B.P. No: DB - U25693

Club of Woodend

ABN: 38 610 904 398

BAV No: 058678
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woodend
hydronic heating & cooling
Refrigerated Cooling
• Wall hung split systems
• Cassette units
• Ducted units
• Bulkhead hideaway units

Hydronic Heating
•
•
•
•
•

Radiator panels
Heated towel rails
Slab heating
Trench element
Wood fired boilers

Specialising in new builds
& existing homes
Stylish, clean, silent energy
efficient heating
Locally based & servicing the
surrounding areas

For more information contact:
Chris Short
m: 0400 774 302 email: info@woodendhydronicheating.com.au

C
TG

Well, what a day we picked for Discovery Day! In case
anybody missed it, it rained and then it rained some more
– many events in Woodend and surrounding areas were
cancelled altogether but we continued with the event,
much to the surprise of many, including the food and
beverage providers and suppliers of services such as the
animal farm, pony rides, bouncing castle and our members
who worked tirelessly in appalling conditions to make a
success of the day. We must thank all of those people for
their help.
We ran the Rooters and
Rockers Tournament
as planned, though
the Discovery Day was
about much more than
playing Petanque; we also
demonstrated the game to
some keen paying visitors, including some very promising
youngsters. Despite the weather, we had many visitors
who witnessed and participated in the activities.
We had some great live music provided throughout the
day by The Rockin’ Rebels and local support bands. The
Woodend Pony Club Horse Show was enjoyed by many
spectators, the pony rides were a great success, with
large queues of youngsters keen to try the experience.
The animal petting farm and a jumping castle were also
enjoyed by the young children.

’s

Landscape projects
Fire prevention cleanup
Large scale mechanical raking
Paddock slashing
Driveway renovation
Confined space excavation
Gorse and blackberry removal
Mowing and brushcutting
Window cleaning
Gutter cleaning
Pre-sale property preparation

ALL THE HARD STUFF

FAST RESPONSE

www.terrysgroundcrew.com.au

No time...too much to do...call the crew
Enjoy your precious weekends.
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We tasted fantastic local wine from Hanging Rock Winery,
great beer from Rock & Ranges Brewing, Cider from
Darraweit Cidery and Gin from the Big Tree Distillery. There
was terrific food and great coffee from Taste of the Orient,
Choasties, and A Country Affair.
The weather badly affected the vintage car display,
however there were still some beautiful cars on show,
including a fish-tail MG, an MG TC, a yellow Bugatti, and a
Talbot convertible, which sadly burnt out its clutch on its
journey home. We are indebted to the owners of all the
vehicles displayed.
So, despite the foul weather, the Discovery Day was
considered a success. We hope to do it again next year but
with better weather and we look forward to seeing you all
there to help and enjoy the fun.
SUBMITTED BY JOHN PIZZEY

FROM TIN SHED TO STATEOF-THE-ART STATION
From its humble beginnings in a tin shed
in 1959, the Carlsruhe Fire Brigade has
welcomed a new $1.1million station.
Member for Macedon Mary-Anne Thomas
joined Country Fire Authority (CFA) officials
today to formally open the new station at
Cobb and Co Road.
The new station is funded by the states
government’s $43 million budget
commitment to upgrade and build new CFA,
Victoria State Emergency Service and Life
Saving Victoria facilities as part of the Emergency Services
High Priority Infrastructure Program.

Photo: The Official Opening of the Carlsruhe Fire Station by
Mary-Anne Thomas MP

The station includes three motor room bays with work
benches, storage, and communications facilities. Male and
female turn-out rooms and toilets, as well as an accessible
unisex toilet also ensures greater accessibility for the
brigade’s 50 dedicated members and visitors.
A breathing apparatus store that opens directly onto the
motor room will allow this equipment to be quickly loaded
onto trucks and later cleaned. Other key features include
additional storage, a brigade office, multipurpose room
and onsite carparking and a separate truck turning area to
improve reverse manoeuvring into the motor room.
The new station will ensure the Carlsruhe brigade can
continue to respond to the estimated 100 incidents every
year in the area and surrounding communities of Kyneton,
Woodend, Pastoria and Newham brigade areas.
Volunteer firefighters from the Carlsruhe brigade have
previously provided support to incidents right across the
state including Ash Wednesday, the 2009 Victorian Bushfires,
Cobaw fires and in Mallacoota during the devastating 201920 fires, where the Carlsruhe tanker was one of 17 tankers
defending the town as the fire-front moved through on New
Year’s Eve.
SUBMITTED BY BELLA MANSON

6

Saturday 24th April
through to
SATURDAY 29TH MAY

10AM - 11AM - LOCATION TO BE CONFIRMED

register
https://play.afl/auskick.
Search for ‘Gisborne Giants All Abilities Auskick Centre’

WOODEND HANGING ROCK
PÉTANQUE CLUB
THURSDAY EVENINGS - 5 PM - OCTOBER TILL APRIL
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED - TUITION GIVEN
ALL AGES WELCOME
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

All areas of Family Law, Separation, Divorce,
Property Settlements, Care of Children, Maintenance,
Wills & Powers of Attorney, Probates

BBQ AND BYO

www.petanqueattherock.com.au

T 5428 8711 | 1st Floor, 45 Hamilton Street, Gisborne
E megan@macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au
www.macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au
Club of Woodend
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The

Woodend & District Historical Society

THE IMPORTANCE OF PORKERS
In 1889, Thomas Newnham bought property in Newham, which included a stone flour mill and, having run a bacon
factory in Glen Iris, converted the mill, bringing some of his city workers with him. Pigs were brought to Woodend by
train and walked to the factory and the Newnhams, and the factory became an important part of Newham life. The 60th
anniversary of Queen Victoria’s reign was celebrated in grand style, with a dinner in a part of the factory which had been
cleaned and decorated for the occasion.

Photo 1947 Newham Bacon Factory at Newham
The business flourished, with an outlet in Melbourne. However, after several
years, the local Head Teacher, Walter Simpson, complained vividly to the
Education Department of “an awful stench arising from putrid corruption strewn
broadcast over the land within a few chains of the school… [and] into every
corner of the school and residence.” Clearly, he meant the bacon factory. The
letter was passed to the Shire and the press and stimulated a response from
an unknown writer, presumably Mr Newnham, who defended the factory as an
important source of jobs and denied the claims.
The Health Department wrote to the Shire about the abattoir needing to be
approved and the appointment of a Meat Inspector, and Thomas Newnham,
then a Shire councillor, encouraged the Shire to agree.

Photo 1326 (right) The staff at the Newham Bacon Factory
enjoying a sit-down cooked lunch. In the early part of the
1900's it was common for employers to provide lunch
Years later in 1913, the Shire was shocked when the Department
denied the renewal of the factory’s registration, a strange decision
when it was agreed that Thomas Newnham had installed the
most up-to-date equipment and had an international reputation
for excellence, both as a judge and as a principal prize taker at
many prestigious Agricultural Shows. However, Newham’s loss
was Toowoomba’s gain, and three months later, after a farewell
function, Thomas Newnham, now a widower, and some of his
children, moved there to take over the Co-operative Bacon
Factory. At Newham, a partner ran the factory, but in line with the
new rules was only allowed to sell products within the Shire and
lost several workers who went to fight in World War 1. T.A. Perkin
carried it on in a small way, with his brother William, until 1936.

Photo 1648 (right) 1925 model Chevrolet "Hanging Rock Bacon
Factory" truck. Edwin & Tom Perkin drove this truck before
being old enough to have a license so Rachel McKenzie would
go with them as the licensed driver.
SUBMITTED BY JANNYSE WILLIAMS
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post hole drilling
demolition work
crush rock / sand / soil supplied

Les 0418 556 634

cheapnneat627@gmail.com

Specialising in

Paul Gaskin

Qualified Carpenter

Servicing the Macedon Ranges

Honest Reliable Friendly & Local

0438 440 986
Specialising in

Minor repairs
Dripping Taps
Basic Carpentry Tiling
Fence repairs
Paving
Gardening Arborists
Painting
Professional
servicing the Macedon Ranges
Mowing
Odd Jobs

Josh Nicholas | 0431 764 750
jueshuex@yahoo.com | thetreedavinci.com.au

••• Reliable••• Local ••• Professional •••
Mob: 0411 555 925
paulgaskin12@yahoo.com.au

Free quotes

RURAL RESIDENTIAL MOWING
SERVICE

Specialising in

Call Mark now to arrange a free quote

••• Reliable••• Local ••• Professional •••
Mob: 0411 555 925

PAINTING
PAINTING
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Works
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405936
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ABN:

04 222 88 768

Odd Jobs

ELECTICICAL
SERVICES
CARPET
CLEANING
MOWING
PAINTING

Grass

Slashing
call John Porta
0413 716 004

TAXI SERVICE
PLUMBING
AND
GASGAS
FITTING
PLUMBING
AND
FITTING
Your Local Taxi Service

Bookings:
9310 5422
Your Local Taxi
Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

AssociatedRepairs
Repairs
Associated
AllPainting
PaintingWorks
Works
All
Discounts
Available
Discounts
Available
AssociatedRepairs
Repairs
Associated
Callfor
fora
aFree
FreeQuote
Quote
Call
Discounts
Available
Discounts
Available
Callfor
foraaFree
FreeQuote
Quote
Call

CallSteven
Steven
Call
0402079
079482
482
0402

0488 094
094 186
186 // 0488
0488 095
095 186
0488
0488
094 186
/ 0488
095 186186
staff@apainting.com.au
/ www.apainting.com.au

0488
094 186 / 0488
095 186
staff@apainting.com.au
/ www.apainting.com.au
staff@apainting.com.au / www.apainting.com.au
staff@apainting.com.au / www.apainting.com.au

TAXI SERVICES

SPACE
FOR RENT
CAB
SERVICES

Ben McKee

Mowing

Mowing Services for Small Acreage Rural
Residential Properties in Woodend, Kyneton
surrounding
areas.in Woodend, Kyneton and
Mowing Services for Smalland
Acreage
Rural Residential Properties
surrounding areas.
We mow from 1 Acre upwards and are happy to
We mow from 1 Acre upwards and are happy to mow around the Homestead on Bigger
mow around the Homestead on Bigger Properties.
Properties.
R R MOWING - Call or email for a quote
R R MOWING
M: 0418 644 903
/ E: rrmowing@hotmail.com
Call or email for a quote
M: 0418 644 903 / E: rrmowing@hotmail.com

PAINTING
PAINTING

Servicing the Macedon Ranges

Honest Reliable FriendlyBVM
& LocalMETALCRAFT

GATE AUTOMATION
OLDWORLD & MODERN STYLE
Minor repairs
Dripping Taps GATES AND FENCING
Basic Carpentry Tiling
bvmmetalcraft.com.au
Fence repairs
Paving
ben@bvmmetalcraft.com.au
Gardening
Painting

Decks,
Pergolas Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Renovations
• General Maintenance
& all•your
carpentry needs,
Preparation
for Sale • Rental Properties
throughoutCall
the Mark now to arrange a free quote
Macedon Ranges

LANDSCAPING
MOWING

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
• General Maintenance
• Preparation for Sale • Rental Properties

METAL CRAFTED GATES AND FENCES
HANDYMAN

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

rgolas & Decks
Maintenance
HOME
RENOVATION
MOWING
ental Properties

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
• Extensions • General Maintenance
HANDYMAN
HOME RENOVATION
ARBORIST
CARPENTRY
• Preparation for Sale • Rental Properties

colorbond ‒ paling
picket & heritage
pools ‒ retaining walls ‒ gates
Laurie 0419 005 185

Water Taxi
Units - Service
Gas Fitting - Split Systems
YourHotLocal
Hydronic Heating - Rain Water Systems
Bookings:
9310
5422
Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations

prebooking prefered 24/7
bookings@crowncabs.com.au
Paul Murphy 0438 298 659
Servicing Macedon Ranges - No job too small

CAB
TREESERVICES
MAINTENANCE AND REMOVAL
TREE
SERVICES

Your trade
advertisement
here >>>
for $50 per issue
DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS

Design
Planting
Landscaping
Pruning

Hedging
Weeding
Mowing
Green Removal

HIGH QUALITY, RELIABLE, AFFORDABLE
with 9 years experience in the Macedon Ranges,
fully insured, available for regular or one off jobs.

Ian Matthews 0402 464 600
Club of Woodend
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Backing more
women to
make the call
Fifteen women are about
to take the first step in
progressing their dream of a
career in sports broadcasting,
thanks to a ground-breaking
government program.
Member for Macedon, MaryAnne Thomas, announced
that Woodend local Cheryl Downes (pictured) had been
successful in her application.

Hydronic Heating

• Radiator panels • Heated towel rails
• Slab heating
• Trench elements
• Wood fired boilers

Refrigerated Cooling

• Wall hung split systems • Cassette units
• Ducted units • Bulkhead hideaway units
M: 0418 128 584 E: info@mrhh.com.au
W: mrhh.com.au

Successful applicants will take part in the second round
of the Change Our Game Making the Call pilot program,
starting at the end of this month.
"I'm extremely excited and proud to be selected for
the Change our Game: Making the Call Program,” said
Ms Downes. “My goal is to contribute to the positive
visibility of women in sport, and through this program,
I hope to further develop my skills to enable this.” The
first of its kind, the program was created to address the
lack of gender diversity in sports broadcasting, and is
designed to provide women who are interested in sports
broadcasting with the opportunity to further their skills
and develop industry connections.
The first round of the program was delivered in
November 2020, and many of the graduates have moved
into a range of industry roles across a variety of sports.

All Types of Cars
for All Occassions
We offer pick-up & drop offs*
◆ wedding ◆ debutante ball ◆
◆ to & from work ◆ airport ◆
◆ sporting event ◆ shopping trip ◆
Looking after the Macedon Ranges
*baby seats available

Pre-bookings essential to ensure prompt service

1300 85 35 75

info@macedonrangeschauffeurcars.com.au

safe – reliable – friendly
prompt – polite – clean

In a few short months, Brihony Dawson, a participant
in the first round, , succeeded in taking on a number
of industry roles, including co-host of the AFLW Grand
Final TV show on Channel 31, co-host of All In, an online
TV show focused on women’s sport, and will be ground
announcer at this week’s AFLW Grand Final in Adelaide.
Facilitated by co-creators of the award-winning Outer
Sanctum podcast and radio show, Emma and Lucy Race,
participants are given tips and advice, as well as the
opportunity to access broadcasting mentors.
Industry experts guiding participants along the way
include cricket commentator Mel Jones, TV executive
Dave Barham and sports journalists and broadcasters
Kelli Underwood, Andy Maher, Daisy Pearce and Megan
Hustwaite.
This program is part of the Government’s $7.2 million
Change Our Game initiative aimed at levelling the playing
field for women and girls in sport and recreation.
For more information about the Change Our Game
Making the Call program, visit changeourgame.vic.gov.au.
SUBMITTED BY BELLA MANSON
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More support for
Macedon Ranges Sports
Precinct
Plans for a major sports and
recreation hub in New Gisborne have
received a further boost, thanks
to support from the government’s
Growing Suburbs Fund.
Local Government Minister Shaun
Leane has announced Macedon
Ranges Shire Council will receive $3.2
million from the Growing Suburbs
Fund, which helps Melbourne’s
rapidly developing interface and periurban councils deliver high-quality
facilities for their communities.
“Every Growing Suburbs Fund
project we support helps deliver vital
facilities, creates jobs and makes a
real difference for our fastest-growing
communities. I’m really pleased to
be able to announce the first ever

Growing Suburbs Fund
project in Macedon Ranges
and I can’t wait to see the
Sports Precinct open for
everyone to enjoy,” Mr Leane
said.
The funding will help
deliver the first stage of the
Macedon Ranges Regional
Sports Precinct, including
gardens, a wetland, an
outdoor gym, barbecue
areas, a play space and a walking,
cycling and fitness track.
A $41 million development, the sports
precinct has previously received
$11.6 million from the Victorian
Government towards an indoor sports
arena, new turf and synthetic sports
fields, tennis and netball courts.
This is the first time Macedon Ranges
has received Growing Suburbs Fund
support, after the popular and

successful fund was expanded to periurban councils last year.
Since its establishment in 2015, the
Growing Suburbs Fund has facilitated
$913.2 million in local infrastructure,
created more than 8,880 jobs and
supported 253 projects across
Melbourne’s fastest-growing areas.
For more information on the Growing
Suburbs Fund and other local
government grants programs, visit
www.localgovernment.vic.gov.au
SUBMITTED BY BELLA MANSON

Green Sport: Water is our world
For readers of the Green Sport article last month, I hope that
you are still ‘emubobbing’ and have taken some time to
observe biodiversity in the places you play.
Water is a huge part of our sporting world. It brings life to
fields, pitches, fairways and greens. It is the home of surfers,
kayakers, rowers, swimmers, surf lifesavers and triathletes. It
fuels our bodies to be the best we can be.
Climate change causes increased severity of drought, flooding,
storm surges, sea temperature and sea level rises. This in
turn can cause infrastructure damage, unplayable flooded or
drought-stricken grounds, unsafe places of play and thermal
injury to athletes.
Poor water quality is caused by litter, sewage outfall,
stormwater, forestry, agriculture and industry. Poor water
quality reduces safe participation opportunities.
Landscape design I Paving
Decking I Pergolas
Retaining walls I Water features
Irrigation I Real & artiicial turf
Planting I Excavator wet hire
and much more

Advertise your business on these pages.
Email: content@newwoodendstar.org.au

Small steps can keep water that is clean and available in our
sports world. Easy wins come with shorter showers, seasonal
and plant-based menu options, low chemical and waterwise
gardening and turf practices, and reducing single use plastics.
The Victorian government has partnered with Sports
Environment Alliance – Australia’s peak body for supporting
the environment through sport – to develop an online sport
and climate change resource, “Future Proofing Community
Sport & Recreation Facilities” which includes mitigation
practices to save water. Visit www.noplanetnoplay.org.
Need help making your club more sustainable? Contact me at
annabel.greensports@gmail.com or @a_bella_life.
SUBMITTED BY ANNABEL SIDES, LEAD – GREEN SPORT ACTION, COOL CHANGES 3442,
WOODEND REGION CLIMATE CHANGE ACTION PLAN
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Hawks look forward to a big 2021
After a year off from community
football and netball, the Woodend
Hesket Football Netball club are
looking to forward to a successful 2021.
Ben Tankard, our new senior coach,
has recruited really well as the senior
team looks to play finals for the first time since 2009. The
reserves team led by Coach and Vice President James
Chettle are really young, which is a great sign for the club
going forward; with big numbers, there should be pressure
for spots across the year, and hopefully they can go a step
or few further than they did 2019.
Having been unable to get a team together in 2021, the
club is hoping to form a Club 18s team, to try and get as
many guys playing football as possible. If you are new to
town and would like a kick of competitive footy, Club 18s
might be the game for you. The Grasshoppers (wearing
original Woodend jumpers) play most of their games on
Friday night.

New netball coach Carly Arkinstall has done a fantastic job
bringing some experience into the A Grade netball team, a
very impressive preseason suggests that the club should
be competitive in all senior grades this year.
The club, like a lot of community organisations, has come
through Covid with a few fewer volunteers, so if you’d like
to come down and help out we would be thrilled to have
you on board. Trainers, Bar and BBQ, or helping set up the
ground, doing the gate or assisting with ground manager
duties are roles that the club need help filling on game
day. Reach out to president@woodendhesketfnc.org if you
can help out.
Most importantly, get down to the Gilbert Gordan Oval and
watch the Hawks this year, jumping castles at all home
games; it’s a good day out for the whole family.
SUBMITTED BY PAUL PODBURY

Macedon Ranges win top honours at Country Championships
players being drawn from across the
Macedon Ranges.

Photo: The Macedon Ranges Under 14 squad with their Division 1
Country Championship medals

For the first time, the Macedon Ranges has taken out
Division 1 at the Basketball Victoria Country (BVC)
Championships on the weekend.
The Macedon Ranges Basketball Association’s (MRBA)
Under 14 Boys’ squad took top honours, winning ten
games straight over three days at the round robin
tournament in Traralgon. They are now the top-ranked
country basketball team for their age group in Victoria.
MRBA President, John Gehman, acknowledged “the huge
effort from the boys for going ten for ten against the best
from much bigger associations like Geelong, Bendigo,
Warrnambool and Ballarat.” About the win, Head Coach
John Maxwell from Gisborne said, “our main focus this
weekend was our defensive intensity. From game one to
ten we were able to maintain a very high standard, which
is a credit to the team’s depth and fitness.”
The MRBA squad is a true representation of quality
basketball from across the shire, with coaches and
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David Huxtable, General Manager,
Member and Community Services for
Basketball Victoria, stated “the Macedon Ranges should
be extremely proud of the boys’ achievement in winning
Division 1 at the Country Championships. It is a testimony
to the hard work of all the players, coaches and committee
for such a small association to achieve the Division 1
Victorian Country Championship flag.”
The Country Championships are held each year for U12,
U14, U16 and U18 representative teams from across
Victoria. Each association fields its strongest team to take
on the best from across the state, from as far afield as
Swan Hill, Wodonga and Warrnambool.
The MRBA sends its congratulations to all involved in this
major achievement, including Head Coach John Maxwell,
Assistant Coach Chris Tarrant, Team Manager Anthony
Woodcock and all the players: Christian Beecroft, Rhys
Garrahan, Alex Gray, Noah Hanegraaf, Ruben Hewitt,
Sonny Maxwell, Finn McGinty, Luke Laird, Ben Taylor and
Joel Zoch.
For taking out Division 1 at the Country Championships,
the MRBA squad also gain automatic entry to the National
Junior Classic in September, where they will take on
the best metropolitan and country teams from across
Australia.
SUBMITTED BY MELINDA ROLLINSON

Woodend performs
well in finals
The Central Highlands Pennant Finals series is now
completed, with Saturday and Tuesday Division 3 teams
both making the finals. In the last issue of The New
Woodend Star, the Midweek Division 3 team had finished
runner-up.
Our Saturday Division 3 team finished the season in third
place and won their elimination final against Romsey
by nine points, 67-58. They then played Gisborne in
the preliminary final, but the match was washed out
and delayed after only nine ends had been played. The
match was completed in beautiful sunshine the following
Saturday, with Woodend winning 55-50.
The Grand Final against Trentham was played the next day
and the match was washed out again. They returned the
following Saturday to complete the match with Trentham
eventually winning 64-50.

Thank you Brooke Street Medical Centre
Woodend Bowls Club would like to thank Woodend’s
Brooke Street Medical Centre for once again sponsoring
our Triples Tournament on March 25. Ten teams contested
the annual event, which was cancelled last year due to
Covid, including teams from Woodend, Macedon, Romsey,
Ballarat and Bendigo.
The winning team was Norm and Marg Bickerdyke and
daughter Brenda Wesley ahead of the only other three
game winners, Mike and Anne Dornau and Irene Boldiston.
Third place went to the Macedon team of Barry Swann,
Marg Cameron and Geoge Franciscotti.
The Bendigo team of Ron Anderson, Debbie Gorrin and Jill
Hopper won Best Last Game, with Tim Webber the first
Resting Toucher and Anne Dornau the first Wrong Bias.

You could be ready for next pennant season
If you are thinking of taking up bowls and may be
interested in being part of a team next season (which
starts in October), please get in touch and come down for
a free trial. The club can provide bowls and coaching to
get you started.
If you just want to have a friendly social bowl – it’s a great
way to get out and about with a low impact activity.

Apology for last month

Well done to the team of Ray Tadd, Bev Muir, Henny
Brama, Eric Nothard, Lois Scott, Irene Boldiston, Rosalie
Campbell, Pat Morgan, Norm Bickerdyke, Marg Bickerdyke,
Derek Barber and Jarod Behan under Team Manager Rob
Smithies.

In last month’s The New Woodend Star, we made a
mistake and named Lorna O’Brien. It should have been
Nola O’Brien. Our apologies Nola, and thanks again for
your valued support.
For more information, please call 5407 9220, visit our
website at www.woodendbowlsclub.weebly.com.
SUBMITTED BY MIKE DORNAU, PRESIDENT WOODEND BOWLS CLUB

VIDEO & DVD PRODUCTIONS
* 8 mm & 16 mm Film to DVD
* VHS, Mini DV & Hi 8 to DVD
* Filming & Editing Services
* Corporate & Special Events Productions
AVPA Multi -Award Winners
Accredited Video Producers

www.tophatproductions.net.au
5422 3930 | 0409 22 3959

FAIRHURST
CONVEYANCING
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Open Evening
Tuesday 18 May, 4pm – 8pm
Book Online: shckyneton.catholic.edu.au
Hands on activities, information sessions
and displays – something for everyone.
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